
CITY.,NEWS
Wrestling match at Empire tonight.

The case of Albert LaFleur, charged \u25a0

\u25a0with grand larceny, was again continued
in the police court yesterday, until to-
morrow morning.

Suit has been begun in the district
court by Aaron Bengtson against P. T.
'Kavanagh et al. to quiet title to lot
4i>, block 2, Auditor's Subdivision No. 7.

The city offices were open for business
aa usual yesterday, but callers were few.
Most of the officials were busy with the
primaries, and only a few clerks were
In charge.

Rev. Benjamin Longley, pastor of the
Central Park M. E. church, took out
second papers of citizenship yesterday
before Judge Bunn. Rev. P. M. Rule'
find G. X. Hillman were his witnesses.
,;.-"-" '\u25a0:\u25a0:' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0....'.\u25a0 - :\u25a0", ...v-; -\u25a0•'.-- —."• \u25a0 -\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 -

Anton Knutson was brought to the
county jail yesterday by the Rondo po-
lice, supposed to be suffering from" in-
sanity. At the jail he became violent
and was placed In a strait-jacket.

Elizabeth A. Carnes has filed suit in
the- district court against A. Dumont, F.
V. Ileyderstaedt et al., to quiet title to
Die north 13^ feet of.Jot IC," block 7,
Mackubin' and Marshall's addition to St.
Pan!.

August Anger, charged with petit lar-
ceny by A. F. Leudtke, entered a plea
of not guilty in the police court yester-
day, and his case will.be disposed of- on
Thursday. He was allowed to go on
his own recognizance.

The legal department is preparing for
the board of aldermen an ordinance com-
pell'ng all persons who haul garbage
nnd general city refuse, to secure a per-

r mit. The ordinance is being drafted at
the instance of.this health department.

It is rumored in army circles here that
th«* new commander of the Department

' of Dakota will be Brig. Gen. William
A. Kobbe. Nothing official has been re-
ceived to this effort at the army build-
ing, however. Gen. Kobbe is at present
in Washington on leave.

A defective chimney caused a $400 blaze
'a a building at SBS Rice street yesterday
morning, occupied by a grocery store on
the first Boor and the family of E. Malm-
quist on the second floe* The grocery
store is owned by Erickson & Nelson,
and was damaged 'about $200.

Jane 11 Meiggs has brought suit in the
district court aganst Mary I". Knoche
and George C. Knoche, her husband, to
quiet title to lot 55, block :t. Smith's ..sub-
division of blocks 9, 10, 1." and. 16, Stir.--son's addition to St. Paul; and Lydia F.
Wiley has brought suit against the same
defendants to quiet title to lot 54, of.. the same block.

Coroner a. W. Miller stated 1 last night
that unless the remains of John Peter-
eon, alias Maguson, who was found dead
in bed in a boarding house on Kiftson
f-treet. and Charles Leavitt, who died at

..the city hospital as the result of a fall.
were claimed by tonight, they wouil be
buiied by the county. Leavltt was brought
to the morgue on March 13 and P.?tt>rs n
on March 14. |

15m pire tonight

HiS VOICE CAME BAGK
COUGM REVKALS CAUSE OF SING-

ER'S TROUBLE AFTER YEAH«.

Slifeinl to The Globe".
COLUMBUS. Ohio, March IS.—Eighteen

years ago today R. I. Davis, a resident
cf the West side, lost his voice. He
was then a bass singer of note in the
choir of a church at Indianapolis. His
misfortune fame suddenly, and refused
lo yield to the treatment of several of
the rnopt noted specialists of the country,
Who treated him for asthma, catarrh and

\u25a0\u25a0ill sorts of throat diseases but without
affording him any relief.

Tliis morning Mr. Davis was
with a violent fit of roughing, and •
< d -i small

\u25a0;!. which he had uncon-
illowed. The removal of ibis

Found a m
lodging place in a little pocket in the

- bist below the larn-.x. itn-
\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 ifs

RAISES THE OMAHA SEE
XKW ARCHBISHOP IX WEST WILL,

PROBABLY BIS S4 WXKI,!,.

S|if«*i:tl (» The Globe.

OMAHA. Neb.', March IS.—The Very
Rev; D. S. Phelan; editor of the West-
ern Watchman, o.i; St. Louis, stated to-
day that Omaha is to be i >.«• to an
orcheplseopal sec within • he next twelve
months. Omaha, said Father Phelan. will
then have the greatest gathering- of Ko-
nian Catholic prelates ever seen in the
"West, as all tin? archbishops ;>nd bi,=hops
in the country will he here as well as
ca-rdinals" and special rept osentativ«3
from Rome. Th first archbishop of the
province Of Omaha, which includes a
number of suffragan sees and bishops in
the trans-Mist Issippl country, will be
Dishop Scannr.ll, the present Bishop of
Omaha.

YERXA

A grand Orange Sale here
this week.

Owing to a happy purchase of a la rye
quantity fancy California Navel Oranges
wo can offer them at, per box, $2.75. .
Extra large size, per dozen - "Go
Large size, per dozen 31c
Large size, per dozen :1(io

Medium size, per dozen 21c
Extra sweet, small, per dozen UJo

Remember, these are fine, large, juicy
Oranges, and they are as cheap as fancy
apples.

Tin best lot that has arrived here this
re i < KUtifuL

STRAWBERRIES— STRAWBERRIES.

Full quart baskets, only 4:;e
Pint box^s, only 20c

sesh Fish r«lark@t>
Fresh OceaTi Flounders, per lb T 10c
Fresh Codfish Steaks,, per lb .....15c
Fresh Haddock, per IB .7.. tic
Fresh Halibut, per lb. 15c
Fresh Whltefisb,. per lb lie
Fresh Trout, per !b'..;.. ].-,
Fresh Pike, per lb .'. Me
Frcsli Pickerel, per lb .'.'.' So

Og*ag Department,
Prescriptions are our specialty and are

fHitu here by thorough pharmacists (reg-
istered) expertly and carefully at halfprices others charge—we don't charge forbottles. ."'_'•'• ...
Easter Egg Dyes, three 5c packages
f tor" 10c

Ail Spring Medicines at cut price.
8-lb bar Green Castile Soap, pure ..23c

F. I YERXA & CO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.

SMITH WINS EASILY
DEMOCRATS OF TIIH CITY IX-

DOHSE) PRESENT ADMIN-
ISTRATION

BETZ FOR COMPTROLLER

.Mniiit'i [in! ,luilk<-s :"iii« AlUermen ci

Donbt at E A. M. This Morn-
ing — Returns Conic

in Slowly.

The Democrats of St. Paul s «ri
Indorsed Mayor Smith's splendid adminis-
tration of the city government by nom-
inating him for another term by the big-
gest primary vote ever given a St. Paul
candidate.

For the nomination Mayor Smith beat
John Wagener. by a vote of fully two to
one, and the official returns will probably

show that he received as many votes as
all the other candidates for mayor c0m-......
bined* The semi-cffieal returns on the
head of the ticket from fifty-seven pre-
cincts, compiled at 2 a. m., give Mayor
Smith a iotal of 3.SSS, as against 1,950 for
Wagener. Those returns included, the
precincts. In which Wagener might rea-
sonably be expected to make the best
showing, ami Ithe:" completed official re-
turns will probably increase the ratio
of two to one, as shown by the returns
of the first fifty-seven.

Ba -\u25a0• d on the returns from the first fifty-

seven precincts the Democratic vote will
rekch the phenomenal total of approxi-
mately !• > ' of which Wagener will re-

iittle in excess of 3,000.
The tremendous tight prognosticated by

th< Republicans did not come off as per
schedule. There never was a minute alter
9 o'clock yesterday morning when the ap-
proximat. outcome of the Democratic
viit; e< uld not be estimated with a very
satisfactory degree of accuracy. From
a Democratic standpoint the primary
el< ction law in its experimental workings
wrjs satisfactory. There were very few
\u25a0 : a/lenges on either side and the men
v,l v presented themselves at the several
polling places ii.>t qualified to vote com-
prised only a mere handful. The Demo-
crats vote early, and at 3 o'clock at least
80 p< r <eiu of the whole Democratic vote.
which represents at least 73 per cent of
the normal vote of the party, was reg-
istered.

On account of the immense amount of
detail work necessary to the canvass of
the primary vote it was possible up to 3
o'clock to get only an approximate line'
on the relative positions of the heads of
the tieke+s. the administrative candi-
dates, the candidates for the municipal
bench and the leaders in the brush for
assembly nominations. A peculiarly sig-
nificant feature or the vote is that Mayor
Smith, on the face of the partial re-turns, will lead the whole ticket. Theimplied indorsement of his administra-
tion, without casting- any slight on the
remainder of the Ticket, cannot be over-
estimated. It means that many Repub-
licans who voted the Democratic ticket
at the primaries came to the polling
place simply to add their indorsement to
Mayor.-, ; Smith's, administration. city
Treasurer Bremer received substantially
the same vote..polled by Mayor Smith
which is again in part a Republican in-
dorsement of his admirable ; administra-
tion of his office. Louis Betz, candidate
for comptroller, had- opponents in Miller
and Pendergast. Both Messrs. Miller andPendergast ran very well in sections pe-
culiarly committed to them in a personal
way, but the completed returns willprobably show Mr. Betz's vote to be far
greater than their combined poll. '

With the return for nidge of the mu-
nicipal court half in the • situation is 3puzzle. Oppef.huim, Kellyand O'Neil are
far enough ahead; on the partial returnto practically leave the situation betweenthem, but they:.3n.turn are running go
cose that it Is a to?s-u» -for the choiceof two from, the .three: - The leaders o>ithe assembly ticket by the same returnsare Li: ordor.Whiteomb, Sehiffmann, Dor-an. Haas and - Powers. The completed
returns wili| undoi;ht-edly Hot be in before
& o'clock this morning . . ... \u25a0

SMITH IS NOMINATED
COVJ'IXC'KO F«O M FIRST P.UiR.

who had him placed to run a bad third. In several of the Democratic precincts
the colonel failed to coerce a single vote, while in the radically anti-Kiefer
districts Warner broke even with Doran.

SMITH'S \OMIN.Y TIOV OCSCEDED.

The Democratic vote, which in the Third, Fourth, FifLh, Kighth and Ninth
wards ran better than two to one, did not offer the shadow cf a puzzle. Cai gos-
sip around the polling places in which the voters freely mingled after voting

demonstrated beyond cavil that Smith's majority over Wagener would be enor-
mous, ami the batting again sewed up. A few Republicans gathered around the
old familiar down-town places and tried to put smiling faces in evidence. The
effort was vain, and the result was that the consensus of opirticn seemed to set-
tle upon Kiefer as the cause of the Republican troubles. The gallant colonel was
reviled in fine round terms, and, as the spirit grew, bets on hew badly the col-
onel would be beaten were offered. Takers were not out in large numbers, and
th' bets went begging until County Auditor Johnson effered a 355 proposition
thai (defer would not get 1,500 votes'.

The temper of the leading Republican prophets at G o'clock proved absolutely
that nothing like an accurate line can be kept on a primary vote, unless the
voters are willing.to disclose their choices. When the fact that nothing like a
representative Republican vote could be brought out, Warner stock began to
go v)). He was rafrtdiy advanced to second place, and until the unofficial returns
began to come in it would have been anything but an easy task to get bets
at odds against his landing the nomination.

Two self-evident facts, the hrst experiment with the new primary election
law in St. Paul yesterday absolutely proved. The Republicans of St. Paul re-
pudiated the ticket presented for their approval and the almost universal com-
ment of those Republicans wno did vote was distinctly hostile to the law as a
whole. So far as the routine work cf polling the vote is concerned, the work-

er the law are very satisfactory to everyone, but the possibilities of the
law and the restrictions placed upon them by the party ballot are not satisfac-
tory to the Republicans. Hundreds of old-time Republicans yesterday at the poll^
wanted to cast their y t \u25a0 for Mayor Smith. They are more than satisfied with
the present administiation, and are not backward about publicly saying so. When

ame bump up againsl the fact that they must vote strictly within one party
or the other, tb. general < bjectton, and Republican judges all over the
city last night freely predicted thai the next legislature, if. it is Republican,
will wipe out the law, winch las taken the party out of the control of the
eld party bosses, but has- made it possible for men who have been tried on the
party scales and found wanting an opportunity to again force themselves be-
foie the party voters and drive desirable candidates tut of the field.

RKIHBMCtMi KIHMI>fATE TICKfiT.

JITDCHBB HAVE STAGE FRIGHT.
Among the most amusing incidents of ths day were the bad eases of stage

fright that struck the Democratic judges in two precincts of the Third ward.
City Clerk Jensen had not projierty slzea the relative proportions of the party
vote nor had he made allowance for a very large increase over the first
registration day of t.Le last .state arid city elections. The Republican ballots in
blocks of 100 held out well—very well. But shortly after neon the Democratic
block of V») in the Sixth precinct of the Third ward had dwindled down to a •
half dozen, and the Democrats seemed not at all inclined to quit. Tne judges
tool! terns hi the telephone and their plaintive appeals" for "Ballots: Democratic
ballots!" were answered by tne arrival of another block just in the nick of time
and almost in one-two order fifteen were tom off the new block for waiting ar:d
impatient voters. A significant state of affairs was,developed by the consump-
ti< ii of the Democratic ballots, when the firs* Democratic block of 100 was ex-

! there had been just fifteen Republican votes cast. The total registration
was ~" per cent in excess of tue first day's registration two years ago. and "<5
per cent of the total vote cast at the same el'.ction.

RKITBI.M \\S Alii: SCARED.
Up in the'ftrst precinct of the Third ward 156 votes had been ctctt at 2

o'clock, .Hid only io of them mere from tli- Republican Bide of the roster.
There was no si^n of an immediate let-u;> lo the rush of Democrats, and the Dem-
ocratic ballots were almost gone. A half dozen hurry telephone calls upon the
city clerk's office ultimately resulted in the Information that that functionary was
cut of Democratic ballots, and a hurry order had been placed with the printer.

\u25a0 Hots, fresh from the press, arrived after only a very short delay, andaga:a there was joy in the hearts cf the Democratic judges and a corresponding
rion among the Republicans, wno were hoping against hope that something

would happen to stem the overwhelming tide of Democrats, who were reported as
voting in all parts of the city.

DAY SUES TO
STOP REBATES

( < iilinnod From First I'iikc

may ippear and resist said application if
you should desire to do so.

—V7. A. Day.
Special United States Attorney.

The bill to be tiled tomorrow morning:
seta forth thai about March 15 the inter-
state commt ice commission requested the
United States attorney general to direct
tae district attorney to begin proceedings
either by injunction or by some other
method to prevent the Chicago. Kansas
City railways from violating- the "act of
'.( gulate commerce.'"

The attorney general at once directed
the bringing of the suit, both that the
matters complained of aie in violation of
the act to regulate commerce and in vij-

lation of the Sherman act to protect
trade and commerce against unlawful re-
straints and monopolies.

Uter setting forth that the accused
roads arc common carriers an<l are .sub-
ject to the provisions o£ the Interstate
commerce act, the bill recites that they
have made .schedules of SPA cents a hun-
dred pounds on packing- hou-;e products
from Kansas City m Chicago, this being
until Jan. 10, the only lawful rate.

Then it is declared that the railways
involved secretly made a rate ci IBs£
cents with corresponding reductions
through to New York, and through un-
lawful combinations received large Quan-
tities of packing house products later by
rebating to certain shippers the differ-
I ace between the published rate and the
charge rate. Then tin- bit] sets forth the
facts brought forth at the examination
b» fore the interstate commerce commis-
sion in this city.

Suit I ml«-r Slicriit :i i> l,«-»v.

The general officers and geruJtd eoun-
Bel of some of the roads had a confer-
ence to decide on some course of action.
It was learned that Judge Philips is at
Jefferson City, Mo., and probably will
not be able to go to Kansas City tomor-
row". As the attorneys of some roads
cannot possibly go to Jefferson City b i
such notice, it was decided that Attorney
Day, who will go to Jefferson City,
should be asked to delay action for a
day or two so as to give the railway
attorneys time to study the case and be
able to make their arguments at Kan-
sas City.

St'elv a KestrainiiiK' Order.

Several of the attorneys left for Kan-
sas City this evening. White no definite
course of action has been agreed on, it
is believed that no serious objections will
bo offered to the injunction. Most of the
larger railroad systems profess to be
opposed to rate cutting and in favor of
paying rat^B. They say they will be the
gainers if rates are maintained, as it is
the small and indirect lines that are tut-
ting rates to hold their own against the
big companies, and that the latter are
forced to meet the cut rates.

The same charges of secret rates and
rebates are made in regard to the grain
shipments from Kansas City. After giv-
ing the details of those alleged' illegal
transactions, the bill concludes with the
petition:

"That a subpoena or other suitableprocess may issue requiring tne defend-ants to appear before the t'nited Statescourt for the Western district of Mis-
souri and there make answer to all the
matters referred to. An injunction, sup-
plemented by a temporary ' restr*?-sirig
order is, asked against the defendantstheir representatives, officers, agent*?'
etc., restraining them from carrying ourany agreement to transport ' packing
house products, dressed meats grain
and grain products at any other than
the published schedule; also to restrainthem from departing from the *jtab-
lished schedule in future and fr.onj paying
the rebates or making any concession
conflicting with the legal rates "

And an Well as Can BeKxpected

The vigorous and efficient manner" inwhich President Roosevelt and Mayor
Low. of . New York, are taking hold" ofthings shows that the scholar in noMticsis igetting on very well, thank you -Kansas City fctar. '\u0084"- - „-\u25a0

RESULT OF THE VOTE
CONTIM.ED FROM FIRST PAGE.
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Democrats.
Second— '?; .• • -\u25a0

'

Buschmann \u25a0:;\u25a0* :*..391
Third— >i "

Dahlquist .'Y'3
Four! h—

I-Tuber 741
Fifth-

Dougherty ;..185Rohland 477
Gross lOOUlmer ...:...; 4011

Sixth—
Morlarity 20ii' Prendergast "...... 59
MeGrath 552Eighth—
Bantz ...,77S- Ries ......',., 573

Ninth—
Finnegan 326iHinkens .472

Tenth— .\u25a0•„\u25a0 •;• "" -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..
Dobner 120 .; c . .

DORAN THE NOMINEE
FORMER MAYOR RECEIVESABpUT

HALF THE I: •I II1,11 AX

VOTE

OTHERS WERE NOT IF IT

"Wolterstorflf VViiih Ont for Treasurer
ami McC'artly Heat TUnne— Hint?

anil Flweliout. Win for Mn-
•

\u0084 , ' j;nicinnl Jiklkck. '

On the E&ee Of Ifee partial returns re-
ceived up to 3 o'clock Frank B. Doran
received about one-half of the emaciated
Republican Vote cast for mayoralty can-
didates yesterday. Kiefer ran in second
pteee and Warner a bad third, accord-
ing to the same returns.

Wolterstorff, candidate for city treai-
urer, will probably jeaed the Republican
ticket by a comfortable margin, with Me-
Cardy. who handed Thane an unmerciful
whipping-, in second -place. Hine and Flne-
hout, candidates for municipal judge, are
relatively next in order, with hine prob-
ably enjoying a shade the better of the
total.

Refsktieaas.
First-

Holt 193;Hillstrom 134
Second—

Mahle- 3SC]Nierriarin .. Ift6
Third—

Dalliraore .. 2SG
Fourth—

Ooook 223|Sund 31
Shepherd 135!

Fifth—
S^lb t&

Sixth-
Adam 44 Martin r.i
Colkdg.- 77

Seventh—
I'orning 42'J

Eighth—
Malx»n ....... Schwabe .. »v-~>

Ninth—
SrKodgrasa 421

Tenth—
"Hackney 259

EJevenih —Elder 350

The leaders on the assembly ticket are
Wheeler, Arnold, Craig, George Ham-
mond, Donnelly, George' Root and Hub
Schurmeier. Each of the seven ran well
up with'the ticket; and In several insian-
ces all- of them headed the ticket in theirown wards. \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 .

• The result of the Repi.bltcfin primaries
is •!<.• wrest commentary on. the ticket. wl.ich./will.conie out of. th. m A liberal
estimate 1 i; (!\u25a0-\u25a0 th > total !le-.ublienn vote
if. a.'.)out ,-).('\u25a0:.). , 1 less than -5 per cent
\u25a0•:' 'he 1 t.rmal party vote. On the s«?inf-
ctriciiJl returns from thirty• seven . jiiv-
oinoto Doritti 'had 1.3:10 as against "t'Sil for
Kirfer?aTul'i".2 for Warner. The vote poll- {
ed by Sens,\u25a0.Robillardsand Lt.-ighr.m w»i:iM j
r.ct call" 'i\.-lv make a showing even in |
(he extremely Ugh; Republican total and ;

Will undoubtedly be very much less tl.an j
10 per cent' of th. party .vote. The re-
sults of the Kiefer canvass were entirely
unexpected on all hands. He and his
friends, cock sure of the nomination
by ft Handsome majority and the. entire
cnti-Kiefer forjes. read him into at best
third place. That he will finish second j
i?. beyond .question, but his second is d !
lad one. On the face of the first returns !

In will receive little more than* oi.e-half
:

eiLthe Dora,n vote. Kiefer fell down in
the precincts that everyone was willing'
•to concede him. Doran scooped him in :

several places in the Eighth ward. War-
ner di.t not realize his expectations any-
where. -He was subjected to a bitter as-
sault by the party organ and practically j
shut out .from '•any ' newspaper support. i
His personal foliowing.included: the best
young workers in the party, and yester- j
clay after 10 o'clock in ; the morning the j
Warner boosters wire the only Republic-
ans displaying; any activity at the poll-!
ing places*. The handicap was. too heavy j
for: him though and his defeat by both \
Kiefer and DoraiV;- with - their lack of j
party prestige may reasonably be react to
mean his political downfall.

SAY HESTOLES! 00,000
MOW YORK AITHORITIKS CAL9E

ARREST OF A BROKER.

NEW YORK. March IS.—Max C. Mayer,
former]} a member of the brokerage firm
o-f jßathb«l^e, Mayer & Rathborne, was
TUFfesU d today at Bayonne, N. J.,
charged with embezzlement of funds said
to amount in all to $100,000. The charge
was mad<? by C. L. Rathborne & Son,
si-cces^ra of the firm of which Mayer
was ffcrrrierly a member.

"1 did n it intend running away." Mayer

I -; 'l>'S- f*g.l was in New York all day yes-
j terda>t,iiirid came out here only last night
to sp^fa the night with my mother."

MANLEY IS IN DOUBT

KING'S NAME IS FORGED
LONDON BANK DISCOVERS CRIME

AND HAS HOLDER ARRESTED.

LONDON, March 18.—Kine Edward's
bank balance narrowly escaped a reduc-
tion to the extent of -£229 this afternoon,
by a forgod indorsement of a cheek,
which on its face was drawn "payable
to bearer," by Gen. Sir Dtghton Probyn,
keeper of the king's privy purs«. The
check was presented at Coutt'a bank,
where the cashier discovered the forgery.
When the man who presumed the check
was questioned by the .cashier, he ran
away, but was captured and later re-
manded to prison. The prisoner gave the
name of Alfred Reynolds.

REBELS WIN IN CHINA
AM. MAXUARIXS IS FANG CHENG

KILLED AM> TOWN LOOTED.
:' .:; . \u25a0'/\u25a0\ . ' :''

HONGKONG. March IS.-Gen. Ma has
been, defeated by the Kwang Si rebels
who have taken p:s~e 7!£ion of Fang Cheng
(Feng Chuan.) They have killed or cap-
tured all the mandarins and have footed
the town.

Gen. Ma attacked the rebel strong-
holds, but after an engagement lasting
two days was forced to retreat..,: The

I rebels then established their headquar-
ters at Fang Cheng.

The rebellion is spreading rapidly in
the provinces of Kwang Si, Kwang Tung
and Yun Nan.

The rebels prevent a junction of thegovernment troops.

FEARS FRIENDS OFBOERS
I BRITISH VICE CO*SI I. IX .NEW OR.

J I.KAVS ASKS PROTECTION"?:
I Special to The Globe.

NEW ORLEANS, March 18.-George
: Van Sittart, British consul at New Or-

j leans, declares his life and property in
danger from Boers and Boer sympathizers
in this city, and today appealed to tTie
mayor and chief of police for police pro-
tection. He says that anonymous let-
ters have grown numerous and threaten-

I ing of late, and that su&picious men con-
} stantly stand around his consular office,
j as well as his home, contemplating, he
1 believes, an attack on him. He asked,
; therefore, that a police force be stationed
I at both places.

Chief of Police Journee promised to in-
vestigate, and if there are any good
grounds for Mr. Van Sittart's fears, the
request will be granted. Police 'protec-
tion has been recently granted the Brit-

| ish mule stations here. at the request
of the British officers and Secretary ofj State Hay.

EVANS TO^GO"IiIGHEREVANS TO GO HIGHER
I'EXSIOX COMMISSIONER MAY HE

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR.

i'HATTANOOGA, Tcnn., March 1&—
'"lose personal friends here of Pension
Commissioner H. Clay Evans claim to
have information that President Roose-
velt will make him secretary of the in-
terior. It Is said Secretary Hitchcork
will resign soon, and that Evans will
be offered his place. It is said the
change will-occur within thirty days.

PORT FREE FROM PLAGUE
XO NEW CASE REPORTED IX RIO

JANEIRO IX THHEE WEEKS.

RIO JANEIRO Brazil, March 18.—No
case of bubonic plague has been re-
ported here for three* weeks, and the
port has been officially declared free
from the plague.

FREE SLAVES BY WAR
MAIXE LEADER SOT SfRE ABOI r
. vTAKIXG'FEDERAL OFFICE.

WASHINGTON, March IS.-Joseph H.
Manlc-y, the Maine member of the Repub-
lican national c-ommittee, left for his
home in Augusta today, and will not give
his answer to the proffer of the office
of first assitant postmaster general un-
til later. '

POR'l I(il I'M'. TROOPS KILL FIFTY
TRAFFICKER* l\ MAXKISfO.

MOZAMBIQUE, Portuguese East Af-
rica. March M.— Portuguese troops
captured 182 "slave dealers, and. killed
fifty Others at Pemba bay. recently, wheri
the; government forces attacked twelve
strongholds of the slave dealers, and
liberated TOO slaves.

WIN FIGHT FOR
AID OF GUBA

ADVOCATKS OF RECIPROCITY BAVE
A LARGE MAJORITY IX ItE-

PIBL,ICA-\ CAUIS

MANY TEST VOTES TAKEN

CxeHtns Roll calls Preceded by
Forceful Address by Coukicsh-

man DicK in Behalf of
the ItiMii!«eii(s

FINAL BALLOT IS 85 TO 31

WASHINGTON. March 18.-The
aates of Cuban reciprocity -\u25a0,

Cteive victory tonight at 'the
of Republican members of the house oriepres2ntaUves, the proposiUttn ol cn«ir-man Payne, of the ways and means com
mittee, for a 20 per cent reduction ot- duty
\vitli the Sibley amendment, limiting tha
dra^tion of the reduced rates to Doc. i,
190S, being adopted by a vote of S5 nays
to 31 nays. This result was reach d at
11:^0 o'clock, after a protracted ;

followed by a series of exciting roll .
The first test was when Mr. r
eluded the speechmaking with a motion
ior the previous question on all pr :

\u25a0 ior:s.
This motion prevailed.^ 78 to 56. A votewas then taken on a substitute offeredby Representative Dick, of Ohio, ln be-ball of - those opposing the reciprocity

plan, offering in its stead a plan of direct
payment to Cuba covering several yeu.ro.
This was defeated, 57 to 79.

An amendment by Mr. Morris, of Min-
nescta, to take.off the rMiterential on re-
fined sugar was defeated;, 50 to 72.

The ways and means proposition for re-
ciprocity with the Sibley amendment lim-
iting its duration, was then agreed to, v",
to 31. While the voting was in progress
quite a number of those who opposed
the ways and means plan left the cam-
ber.

Republican members of the house oi
representatives met in general confer-
ence tonight,to consider the Cuban tariff
question, this ing the fifth gathering
held fur the purpose of seeking to recon-
cile the differences existing on this sub-
ject. One hundred and forty members
wtre in attendance, Including Speaker
Henderson, Chairman Payne, of the ways
and means committee, and others who
have figured prominently in the contest.

Representative Overstreet, of Indjana.
proposed at the outset that the disci>s--iyn

I be limited to an hour on each side, say-
ing the "arguments on the subject had
been thoroughly exhausted and the time
had come for action. This view was *<p-
proved by the conference, with a reserva-
tion that the agreement did not necessi-
tate a vote at the close of the two hoars]

Chairman Payne made a statement of
the difficulties encountered by the arbi-
trating conference, which had been sc.'k-

I ing for several days to brlngJithe two
elements together. ii. frankly confessed

| that noting had been accomplish as
each .side had adhered firmly to its orig-
inal position. Mr. Payne said that the
position of the ways and means commit-

: tee was in effect that presented by Mr,
\u25a0 Sibley at the last conference, namely, lor
i 20 per cent reciprocity, limited to Decem-

ber, .1903.

in II:im(c for Action.

Representative Dick, of Ohio, ;i_ of
the conferees of the element opposing
the ways and means committee, agreed
with" Mi. Payne that no progress had
Vteen made by the" arbitrating body to
ward reaching a solution. At the same
time Mr. Dick said he was still hopeful
of an ultimate agreement, and h<3 urg \u25a0 i

deliberate action in order that harni'jjiy
might prevail in the end. Mr. Dick cii.s-
ed by presenting- resolutions representing

the views of the conferees who ha-1 lep-

resented the element opposing the ways
and means committee as follows:

"Resolved, Thai it is the sens« of this
conference that the committee on ways
and means be directed' to report to tiio
house a bill for the relief of Cuba sr\b-
stantially embodying the following pro-
visions"
WThat* the president be "authorized to
enter into a commercial agreement with
the government of Cuba, when the sam,-
shall have been organized and establish-
ed, whereby, on account of the relations
which have existed between the United
States and Cuba since 18S8 and In consid-
eration of such reduction of duties as
shall be .satisfactory to the president on
goods, wares and merchandise, i he growth
or product of the United States imported
into Cuba, he shall agree to pay e&zTti
year to the government of Cuba a sum of
rr.oney equivalent to 20 per centum orth. ;
moneys collected and paid Into the treas-
ury of the United States on goods, wares
and merchandise, the growth on the
product of the island of Cuba imported
into this country.

i:;*->-Suro Cnba Would Reneiit.
In—support of these resolutions Mr,

Dick submitted the following formal
statement for his side:

"Adhering to the statement that We
have heretofore made to 1 his conferenc?,
expressing our reasons for opposing a
reduction of the duties on the products of
Cuba and in the Interest of harmony and
for he purpose of affording relief to
Cuba, if such relief Is needed, and mind-
ful of the fact lately developed thta dur-
ing the last fiscal year there-was a deficit
in the public treasury o the island of
Cuba of nearly $500,000. we submit tlie
foregoing resolution with the following
additional statement of our reasons there-
for:

First—lt will afford relief both to the
government and to the people of Cuba.

Second—lt makes certain that Cuba and
her people and no one i-.\u25a0•\u25a0 will L»e the

encdai ii a of our action.
Third—By its adoption we keep faith

with the people of this country and with
the people of Cuba.

Fourthlt does not violate our national
party platforms of 1896 and IDOOi'

Fifth—It does not disturb existing con-
ditions in thiS country.

Sixth—lt does not alter or modify any
schedule of the present tariff law.

Seventh—lt does not modify or disturb
any present established industry or pre-
vent its further" development.

Eighth—lt avoids an inopportune agita-
tion of questions affecting industrial con-
ditions of unparalled prosperity.

Ninth—lt would secure reciprocal trade
concessions from Cuba and give time to
ascertain the value of such trade rela-
tions between the two republics under
existing conditions.

Tenth— lts reciprocal features urnish a
consideration which makes the proposed
measure of undoubted constitutionality. it
is as competent for congress to purchase
trade concessions from foreign countries
as to purchase naval or coaling stations.

I-a«- in the Opposition.

Eleventh—lt Is sustained by precedent ;
since the establishment of our govern-
ment, and particularly by the legislation 'refunding duties collected on the pro- ;
ducts of Porto Rico and the Philippine
Islands. ' .

Twelfth—lt affords the means and op-
portunity for successfully inaugurating
and permanently establishing the new
government of Cuba during a.time which
the experience of all nations has shown

.'will be Its most critical period.
Thirteenth—lt affords relief for the

present adverse trade conditions affecting-
sugar approved by the . conferenceabolishing sugar bounties.

Fourteenth—lt discharges every obliga-
tiori'assumed by us under the provisions
of the treaty of Paris, the Piatt amend-
ment, and by our intervention guarantee-
ing the independence of Cuba.

Representative | T-aeey, of iowav sup-
ported the ways and means proposition
pointing out that the farm i of
his districts w0u1d.... reap benefits from

Dick OSiVrs Ki-<i jnority.

Cuban concessions which enlarged* the"!market for farm products. \u25a0 \u25a0 -
Representative Hepburn, of lowa, made

a satirical speech as to the relief which
the proposed reciprocal plan would give
to Cuba. He declared that -whereas
Cuba s prospective production was- 5.0W.-
--000 tons of sugar a year, by imposing ourimmigration laws upon them, and esti-
mating the labor required for the full idevelopment-of their resources we were
restricting their productive capacity to I
800,000 tons annually.

The discussion of the Cuban reciproc-
ity question, before final action was
taken, became general, Mr." Boutell (111.),

I Mr. Sibley (Pa.), Mr. Morris (Minn.), Mr'
I Littlefield (Me.) and Mr. Burke, of rfo-ith

Dakota, speaking on various phases it thequestion.
Mr. Payne brought the discussion to, a

\u25a0'•-\u25a0•\u25a0 with an earnest plea for the sup-
port of the reciprocity proposition, anj'a
motion that the previous question be >r-
dered on all pending questions. TJII3brought the question to a decisive issde
rather unexpectedly, and the voting 1 •\u25a0-

San amid considerable excitement, 'fh*
previous question was ordered by a vote
of 77 yea to 55 nays, which "was the
first decisive test of strength between "Jie
two contending elements.

The next vote was on the substitute of-; fered by Mr. Dick earlier in the vvm-jIng, representing the views (if tho— op-
posed to the ways and'means commit tOf.
Mr. Payne and Mr. Tawney; acting as

' tellers, announced that the substitute w:u
i defeate<t-:>7- to 70. After this vote >tuitoa number of those in the minority with-
\u25a0 drew from the chamber.
! Mr. Morris, of Minnesota, one of tne
I conferees on behalf of the beet sugar *:i-

I terests. offered an amendment takipg off
1 the differential on retined sugar This

\u25a0 was defeated—so to 72.
This cleared the way for' the ''final vot-- '.

i on th reciprocity proposition as brought !
j forwar.l by. Mr. Payne, modified by the j
amendment of Mr. Sibley, limitingits du-
ration to December, ISO3. The vote was
taken on these two propositions as ;i
whole, resulting: v- - 85; nays, ?,\.

immediately following this vott:' thu
conference adjourned, and the tang pea-l-
ing controversy over the Cuban reciproc-
ity was determined so far as the Repub-
lican conference was concerned. It still
remains to be dealt with in the house.
The Payne resolution^ as adopted tonight,
gives the general form of a bill, author-

I izing the president to negotiate a com-
mercial agreement with Cuba for recip-
rocal and equivalent concessions, by
which the rates of duty shall be reduced
at least 20 per cent and ad valorem or.

j all articles imported from Cuba into the
United States. » *It also applies that the T'nitel Slate?
immigration and exclusion laws shall !>.•
enacted by the government of Cuba as
a preliminary to reciprocity. Tiu- Siblev
amendment, which Is ado] as a'p.tri
of the Payne resolution, recites tliit

j the foregoing 2n. pr-r cent reduction shall
be "limited in its duration and effect t«/
the first day of December, 1903."

HARBOR FRONT
IN k BLAZE

CoutIfined From Fir*l I

by pushing
placing hi

Hold Mongol* ;n I'isiim Point.
Among the crew of the steamer Heuth-

burn wore thiity-two Chinamen. When
the fiamos began to run ever the vessel
they kll scampered to the pier fur safety
and began to make their way to the
streets of Hoboken. There waa a iiirse
force of custonas officers on hand guarding
property. As soon a* these officials saw
tile frightened Crilnamen they became
alaraitd that the alien's would make anillegal entry into the country, so with
drawn pistols they ordered the Chines^
to liaH. The command wan heeded, and
then, surrounded by guards, the foreign-
era were march. to a pier come distancaaway and there lock.-d up. turner surveil-lance for the] night."

The captain of the Hea'thburn was nor
abcard^ His wife and children were ro--
cnod by the mate.

The lire was 'fought by Hobokon and
Jersey City lire engines, ;uid from tho
waterside by tugs ami New i'ork fire de-partment boats. Employes of the Hol-land-America and Bremen steamship
lines assisted ili.-ae forces, us .1M th.-
crew of the United States ship I'ort.s-
-mouth, lying \a tho pjer next above thePhoenix line. This vessel is in use By
the Jersey naval reserve us a training
ship, and fa in command of Lletii Dnv-
enporf It was through their pfforts thattheLTcnawanda'a captain and his family;
were s.ived.

Othei DeathM Hn
The fire started about S:r, o'clock, nn!by.11:30 it was well under control. The

British Queen, .still ablaze, waa tewed
out into the river. Three lighter's, all
afuv, vv-r..- directed down the riv-T by
tugs, bul owing to the wind and cur-
rent they once or twice came near set-
ting lire to property on the New Y.-rk
side. Two of them finally drifted t> ti o
east shore of Governor^ Island, srim.:
fire to the new landing pier there.

The arm oflicers' quarters were kt-.-;:!-
--ly endangered, and the soldiers station Jon the island were employed In ilgrh'tlu's
the flames.

The excit
\u25a0I. the I i

to di-
the T
t;f.Mi. The

hospital.

AIDS RICH BY CHAR:
GOVBRXMENT MAKIOS if, l.'.OdO.nii'l

V gift IN IIOM> nHi nasks.

S|i<-<-inl <•> I In- Globe

NEW YoitK. !
the Ti

\u25a0

tly saw

His suspicions of the bond purchase
order, repeal of which went into effect
at the close of business Saturday, was
conclusive that he suspects Wall stri-n.

From April 1 of last year to March 13
of this year, the government, bought,
principally from New York banker*, %",>],.
130,720 in L'nited States bonds.- In order
to get that sum it was compellecliinTpay
$81,733,553, which means that soniebody
made exactly $15,602,823 in profits out of
Mr. Gage's bond purchase plan.

BIC DEAL IN WHISKY
FORTY THOUSAND HAKUKL.S KlU\<i

PAYMENT OF .«51,000,000.

CINCINNATI, March 18. -What la c
the lart;, st si.

1 was clos
holdings < f the Tyrone distill) I -B. Rippy, near Lawren<
eluding KUMM barrels, a
\\'f-isk..pf & Co., \V -
of Kentucky dte
Co., for the WTiJsky t>l
pany, of Cincinnati.

The
of T'ti and '\u25a0-•' of
All t! _
will remain until \u25a0"<r»\
for the goods was
gallon, and a^- | -o

j% jyjs fl This signature Is oh every box of thd genqtn*;

(Jo-.- v^y%^,w Laxative IBromo-Quinkie Tablet^'" J^yrtns%^> remedy that cure* a col4in gne


